
                                                  Johnson Family

                                                                            John Waldemar  - Mary C Nelson 

                               

             Clyde  -  Viola Sadd

                 Mary Ann  - Roy Holloway

                      Mary Elizabeth   James


                 John William


                 Elizabeth - Bradley Young

                       Holly   Heather





                          Dorothy  - George Krubeck

                                 Carol - Robert Brotherlin

                                     Wendy  David

                                Jerry


                                Joyce







                            Merlin W   -   Mabel A Nelson

                                Judith  - Thomas Johnson

                                     Sara  Rachel  Aaron  Andy


                              Marla  - Alfred Cierpial

                                    Jennifer  Gregory

          

                             Susan  - David Christopherson

                                    Brian  Cheryl

 

                            James W  - Kathryn Lipetsky

                                    Peter  Jeffrey  Janene  David





                             June  -  LeRoy Johnson

                                   Robert - Jan


              Brach - Marion

                                    Barton  - Iris

                                    Jon  -  Sherry

                                    Julie - LeRoy Hasse




 



  Johnson Family Farm  1950

The township was called Johnson Township 
until it was organized and changed to 
Bucephalia by Christian Johnson, father to 
JW Johnson, grandfather to Merlin Johnson 
and great grand father to Jim.  One of the 
early readers had a favorite story about a 
horse named Bucephalus, from which the 
name came to be.  The school is #1 and was 

J.W. Johnson & Mary home

Built in approximately 1919 



 

Arrowwood Lake



 



                                                                      The Club Hall

                                                                                                                                by Dorothy Krubeck 1985


The moon was shining brightly on the white snow sparkling with diamonds as the team of horses trotted along, 
bells on their harnesses jingling, pulling a sleigh.  Our family was on the way to the club hall bundled up with 
stocking caps and scarves, heavy coats and overshoes buckled around the ankles.  Robes of fur were over our 
laps and at our feet were foot warmers, heated by blocks of burning charcoal in a drawer fitted into an insulated 
box covered with carpet material.


I looked forward to these club meetings at the McKinley Farmers Club Hall about five miles from our home.  The 
farmers had organized and built this hall.  Early pictures of gatherings show only horses and buggies, with 
everyone dressed in their best bib and tucker.


After the men had their business meeting, sometimes there would be a short program by the children.  Then the 
chairs would be pushed to the sides and the music would begin. Perhaps it would be a fiddler and the piano, 
sometimes a drum appeared.  The dancing would begin. I learned all of the old time dances there. The circle two-
steps were my favorite, as I got to dance with so many different partners. As I grew older I was chosen to be part 
of square dance groups


The babies and little children always had plenty of attention. We girls loved to carry them and play with them. 
When they fell asleep chairs were turned toward the wall for their beds.


Midnight came and everyone went to the basement for a delicious lunch set up by the ladies. The odor of freshly 
boiled coffee wafted up the stairs as people were crowding down to get plates of sandwiches and generous 
pieces of cake. Homemade dill pickles were always plentiful.


Usually the dancing ended about two a.m. and we bundled up for the return home. I don’t remember much about 
that because before I knew it, someone was shaking me and saying, “Come on, wake up now, you’re too heavy to 
carry into the house.


I remember another winter meeting when we came in cars, but a blizzard came up during the evening and visibility 
became zero. The people were marooned but with the lunch that was brought for the meeting and the warmth 
from the coal-fired furnace, we were all cozy. The next day about noon the storm subsided, the cars were dug out 
of the snowdrifts and everyone went home.

 




